Special Thanks:

- Jane Sullivan and Wes Robertson, for all the assistance, love, and support given to the director
- Faculty, Staff, and Administration of Jefferson College
- Parents, families, and friends of the cast and crew, for all their patience and support, especially my family for giving me a love of baseball, music, and theatre!
- Susan, Ryan, Melanie, Adam, Emily, Jenna, Mindy, Julia, Connie, Trish, Carrie, Doris, Blake – for being there for the director during some very trying times
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Cast List

(In order of appearance)

Joe Boyd ........................................ Terry Bouska
Meg Boyd ........................................ Emily Zimmerman
Mr. Applegate ................................. Michael Orman
Sister Miller .................................... Brenna Flesh
Doris Miller ..................................... Carrie Flesh
Joe Hardy ....................................... Eric Downs

The Washington Senators Baseball Players:
  Henry ......................................... Blff Hackman
  Sohovik ...................................... Matt Stansfield
  Smokey ....................................... Doug Berry
  Linville ...................................... Chris Owens
  Rocky ........................................ David French
  Mickey ........................................ Logan Brown
  Vernon ........................................ Brad Steinkamp
  Van Buren .................................... Sam Baker
  Mr. Welch .................................... Terry Bouska
  Gloria Thorpe ............................... Jerrie Donahue
  Lynch ......................................... Teresa Johnson
  Lola .......................................... Lauren Commertford
  Eddie ........................................ Matt Stansfield
  Miss Weston ................................. Elizabeth Schuster
  Commissioner ............................... Pam Steinkamp
  Postmaster ................................... Ellen Dively
  Fans/Chorus: ................................ Brenna Taylor,
  Megan Ziegler, Michelle Nevels, Samantha Lowrey,
  Anne Martinson, Stephanie Huff, Sarah Tochtrup, Ellen
  Dively, Teresa Johnson, and Pam Steinkamp

Director: .................................................. Rebecca A. Ellison
Set Designer/Tech Director: ......................... Wes Robertson
Choral Director: ........................................ Melanie Jenkins
Choreography: .......................................... Mary King
Orchestra Conductor: ............................... Mark Trautwein
Rehearsal Accompanist: ............................ David French
Stage Manager: ......................................... Stephanie Votrain
Sound Technicians: .................................... Jacob Stansfield &
  Jessica Stansfield
Light Technician: ..................................... Adam Sandmeier
Follow Spots: ......................................... Katie Case & Amy Case
Running Crew & Special Effects: ........ Jerry McKee & David McKee
Set Construction: ...................... Kenney Chwenak, Wes Robertson, Jerry
  McKee, Stephanie Votrain, David McKee and Cast

Orchestra:
  Flute/Piccolo ................................ Amber Wiley
  Clarinet ........................................ Cheryl Wynn
  Lauren Ditter ................................
  Carmen Copeland............................
  John Frye .....................................
  Nathan Hoke..................................
  Tabitha Anderson............................
  Eric Halbert.................................
  Casey Longenecker...........................
  Mike Rains ....................................
  Kellie Sauer .................................
  James Raspberry..............................
  Ryan Martinson..............................
  Tom Hudson .................................
  Lori Hoke ....................................
  Trumpet ........................................
  French Horn ..................................
  Trombone .....................................
  Cello .......................................... Eric Halbert
  Bass ...........................................
  Guitar ........................................
  Percussion ...................................
  Piano .......................................... Mark Trautwein

Costumes: ...........................................
  All Dressed Up (Batavia, IL)
  Ruth's Vintage Clothing (Imperial, MO)

Ticket Sales: ........................................
  Carrie Flesh & Doris Wolfmeyer
  Amy Coomes

Tickets/Programs: .................................
Act One

Scene 1: Megan's House
Six Months Out of Every Year - Cast
Goodbye, Old Girl - Joe Boyd & Joe Hardy

Scene 2: Corridor under the stands
Heart - Van Buren, Rocky, Smokey, & Vernon

Scene 3: Dugout
Shoeless Joe from Hannibal, MO - Gloria & Ballplayers

Scene 4: Billboard

Scene 5: Mr. Welch's Office
A Man Doesn't Know - Joe Hardy

Scene 6: Billboard
A Little Brains, A Little Talent - Lola

Scene 7: Megan's House
A Man Doesn't Know (Reprise) - Joe Hardy & Megan

Scene 8: Corridor under the stands

Scene 9: Locker Room
Whatever Lola Wants - Lola

Scene 10: Rehearsal
Heart (Reprise) - Sister & Chorus

Scene 11: Fan Club Celebration Stage
Who's Got the Pain? - Lola & Eddie

INTERMISSION - 10 minutes
Act Two

Scene 1  Locker Room
         The Game - Rocky, Smokey, & Ballplayers

Scene 2  Park
         Near To You - Joe Hardy & Meg

Scene 3  Applegate's Apartment
         Those Were the Good Old Days - Mr. Applegate

Scene 4  Mr. Welch's Office

Scene 5  Limbo

Scene 6  A Nightclub
         Two Lost Souls - Lola & Joe Hardy

Scene 7  Billboard

Scene 8  Billboard

Scene 9  Dugout

Scene 10 Corridor under the stands

Scene 11 Meg's House
         A Man Doesn't Know (Finale) - Meg & Joe Boyd

Finale   Heart - Cast
From the Director:

As with any production, there are a lot of people to thank. Sometimes we forget to thank some. Here are a few I forgot to include in the program:

Special Thanks to:

Pam Steinkamp for assisting with costumes
Dr. Ryan Groeneman for the loan of his baseball memorabilia

And one cast member came late to our cast and was omitted, but he is one that we are glad came along:

Jacob Stansfield as the Guard

One last note — I would like to remind all audience members that there is to be NO FLASH PHOTOGRAPHY or VIDEOTAPING during the performance. Also, please do not bring food or drink into the theatre.

Thank you all for attending our production. Your support means the most to us. We hope you enjoy the performance!

Rebecca A. Ellison
Director